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Nation
National Public Health Week highlights return on investment


New animated APHA video highlights public health return on investment

Budget would pose challenges for public health problems: Health agencies tightening their
belts
Public health workers at center of Boston bombing response: Preparedness pays off during
crisis
Research on e-cigarettes examining health effects: Regulations due
Money from prevention fund diverted to navigator program for insurance
Surgeon general issues proposed call to action on walking to improve health
HIV/AIDS plan would boost surveillance among American Indians, Alaska Natives
Graphic warnings for cigarette labels may soon be back in play
New car, fuel standards to benefit health
FDA approves reformulated OxyContin to discourage abuse, cut overdoses
Campaign shares breastfeeding information with black women
Nation in Brief
State & Local
National Public Health Week celebrated nationwide: Health departments, schools, communities
hold events


Jefferson County, Colo., honors its local public health heroes



Signs along trail in Carson City, Nev., highlight public health



University of California, Irvine, shows how public health is ROI



National Public Health Week events in Irvine, Calif., turn guns into art



News releases in La Crosse, Wis., highlight the work of public health



University of Maine nursing students spread health message via lessons in local
schools



Macomb County, Mich., reaches out to community



Connecticut public health group reaches out to students



Smoothies and a movie from Maryland public health students



Community fair and photo contest featured during Oregon events

Faith-based effort to help New Jersey families eat healthier, move more
States in Brief
Globe
H7N9 avian influenza presents unknowns to public health
Globe in Brief
Healthy You
Staying safe on two wheels means taking precautions
• Wearing a helmet is essential
Health Findings
Health Findings
On the Job
Health professions score high on well-being, best job rankings
On the Job in Brief
General
Correction
APHA News
Registration open, speakers finalized for 2013 Annual Meeting in Boston
APHA 2013 Learning Institutes to teach social media, science writing, job skills
Congressional recess key for public health advocacy
Evidence-based approach to bullying prevention in new APHA Press book
APHA Advocates
President’s Column
Turning our growing focus on social determinants of health into practice
Journal Watch
Journal Watch

Affiliates
Kansas intern program creates local networks for lead poisoning prevention
Affiliates in Brief
Web-only News
Online-only: Metals in lipstick, lip gloss could endanger health, study says [e22]
Online-only: Promise of genital wart protection makes HPV vaccine more attractive to younger
women, study says [e23]
Online-only: Plan aims to save children from deadly pneumonia, diarrhea [e24]
Online-only: Adderall tweets reveal prescription drug abuse among college students [e25]
Online-only: Public health extras: News on teen births, produce in schools, stressful
pregnancies [e26]
Newsmakers: July 2013 [e27]
Resources: July 2013 [e28]

